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News and Courier.!

lb Friends and Fellmo-Citizen- s of
nr. ..j i. nni;nnWWW.V;t ih hf useless for me to at

tempt to express the gratification I
feel at this demonstration. Words
would fail were I to attempt to do

so and my voice is too much affected
to'allow me to make sjlfih-a-n attempt.
If you could understand my feelings,
in view of this manifestation of your
kindness through the whole length a

and breadth of the State, you would
know how I appreciate the evidences
of your good-wil- l not as to myself
personally, but as showing that the
people of the Old North State are
now sending their congratulations
back to the South State through its
Governor. Standing on the thres-
hold of the State whose principles first
wave life to the Mecklenburg Declar-

ation of Independence, applause, I
feel that for the first time in ten years
I can say I am your fellow-citizen- .

Cheers. For that past ten years
your sister State has been lying pros-

trate, and it seemed to us that hope
itself had forsaken us; but, thanks be
to God, there was deep in their

termined never to desnond. Thev
tripd mnrnrnises-th- ev tried the
best men of both parties but all
failed-- , and then we swore the State
should be redeemed, and redeemed it
has been. Applause. But, fellow-citizeD- S,

we redeemed it not by pro-
scription or violence, but, by the
adoption of a platform so broad,
wide and strong that all South Carol-

inians, of all parties, races and colors
could stand upon it. I feel special
gratification in knowing that but for
the votes of honest colored men I
should not now be here as Governor
of South Carolina. Applause. We-ar- e

bound to carry out in good
faith the pledges we made them,
that every good citizen, regardless of
color, shall be equal in the light of the
law. I am pledged to see those promi-
ses redeemed, and, so help me God,
redeemed they shall be. Tremend-
ous cheeriug. Now let me say to
you, and I eay it as a Democrat
speaking to Democrats, that I went
lo Washington with some of the prej-
udices of my party. I went deter-
mined to make no compromises, to
insist that we should have the rights
we were'entitled to. We wanted no-
thing more, and would be satisfied
with nothing less. I was gratified to
hnd the President had respect enough
or his coantry lor the Constitution
o, oouin Carolina, lor niraseii, ana

-.-.v-
y iuvwcu w ouy,iiub tu

even speak ot compromises; but he
nn f 1" 1
wmie lorwaru in amaniy ana inaepen- -

dent way and ordered the removal of
ire troops irom tne state nouse at
Columbia. I left him with the honest
conviction that he was earnest and
straightforward, and that be will do
all in his power to restore harmony
throughout the whole country, and
that he will fulfil the promises made
by him in his inaugural. Great
cheering. My friends, I thauk you
most heartily for this greeting. I
will go back and tell the South Carol-
inians that the great heart of this
people is beating for us in kindred
sympathy, and, I trust in God, that
before long your old sister State,
rising up, proud, brave, happy and
prosperous, holding her arms over her
children, shall send greeting to North
Carolina, and say: "We take our
place once more by your side, as the
peer, the equal of any State in this
grand Union." Greatand long con-
tinued cheering.

Moore County.
I Fayetteville Gazette.

Sodfl after the forraatiou of this
county from a portion of Cumberland,
in the year I784,the citizens proceeded
to avail themselves of the privileges
which this act conferred, and, doubt-tef- t,

appreciated the relief thus afford-
ed. There was now no loncrer a no. -
cessity for undergoing the fatigue and
burring the expen8e of a journey toayetteville in mAdm in nKtnin .. I

i - v kw vvbaill J CUl CDS
I0J grievances and secure a due ad-
ministration ofjustice. They organi-zed a Court of Pleas and Quarter ses-
sions the first term of which was held

the dwelling house of Kenchion
JMtcheii, Esq., on the third Monday

August, 1784.
Kenchion Kitchen, at whose house

,
8 hrst crt was held.iived at theiiace now owned and occupied bymiei B. Johnson, Esq., on the roadMing from Carthage to Cameron

Criminal Court.
The following cases were disposed of by

this Court yesterday :

State vs. Daniel Mack, charged with lar
ceny. Defendant found guilty and sen
tenced to ten years in the penitentiary.

State vs. John Smith, charged with lar
ceny. Defendant found guilty and sen-

tenced to the penitentiary for two years.
State vs. Edward Thomas, charged with

assault and battery. Judgment $10 and
costs.

State vs. Henry Boone, charged with lar
ceny. Defendant found guilty and sen-

tenced to four years in the penitentiary.
State vs. Bryant Lock et al., charged

with disturbing a religious congregation.
Continued for defendants upon affidavit.

State vs. Wash Green, charged with as
sault and battery. Defendant submitted
and was ordered to pay a fine of $10 and
costs.

State vs. Thomas Johnson, charged with
arceny. Defendant found guilty.

State vs. Wm. Price, charged with lar
ceny. Defendant found guilty, but re
commended to the mercy of the Court.

The Grand Jury were called into open
Court by the presiding Judge and separate-
ly examined as to their qualifications under
the act of the General Assembly regulating
the drawing of jurors, and two of the mem
bers not giving sufficient evidence of
having paid their taxes for the year 1875,
were excused from further service at this
term; and, for causes deemed sufficient to
the Court, two other members of the jury
were subsequently excused from further
service during the day .

In the case of the State vs. James Heaton.
charged with misdemeanor, in which a
plea in abatement was entered on Thurs
day, and a demurrer made to the
plea, the demurrer was sustained. Mo
tion by defendant to amend the plea. Mo
tion overruled. Plea not guilty. Affidavit
for removal filed. Motion overruled. An
affidavit then being made for a transfer to
the Superior Court, a bond of $1000, with
justified security, was required and given.

In the several cases on the docket on the
part of the State vs. James Heaton, de
fendant appeared in Court and gave bond
with eecurity for his appearance from day
to day, in the sum of $2,600. The above- -

named defendant is now under bond al
together to the amount of $3,200.

State vs. Tamer Jones, charged with as
sault and battery. Jury out

V. S. District Court.
The following have been draw n to serve

as jurors at the approaching term of the
U. S. District Court, which commences in
this city on the 30th inst:

New Hanover County Geo. L. Schutte,
Alfred Howe, John E. Crow, George W.
Betts, James H. Carraway, Samuel Nor
throp, William P. Oldham and John W.
St. George.

Duplin County James W. Cox, F. A.
Newberry, Thomas Watson, Robert H.
Brown, Sibens Cooper, B. Wither ington,
James F. Shine and John Gore.

Brunswick County Wm. Watters, Jas.
C. Grimes, Lawson K. Skipper, Peter Rou
ark, Richard Dosher, John W. Mints, Jno.
E. Pounds and E. S. Gerner.

magistrates' Court.
James Dickson, colored, was arraigned

before Justice Gardner, yesterday after-

noon, charged with the larceny of two coats
and one pair of pants, the property of Mr.
H. McLaurin and tothers, on the 18th of
March last. Defendant was ordered to give
bond in the sum of $100 for his appearance
at the present term of the Criminal Court,
in default of which he was lodged in jail.

Hester Holmes, charged with receiving
stolen goods, knowing them to have been
stolen, was ordered to give bond in the sum
of $100 for her appearance at the present
term of the Criminal Court. The circum
stances of this case were, that on a Sunday
night recently, while she was gone to
church, the house of one Eliza Stanley was
entered and robbed of certain articles
Subsequently the defen dan t.Hester Holmes.
called upon Eliza Stanley and offered, for a
consideration, to produce the'articles stolen
or tell her where she would find them.'
This the woman who had been robbed de-

clined to accede to, and defendant was ar-

rested on a warrant charging her with the
above offence

Imuenani to Justices of tbe Peace
The following from the Raleigh News is

of interest to Justices of the Peace:
Justices of the Peace and Clerks of

Courts are"reminded that, by an act of the
late uenerai Assembly, an writings re
quired by law to be registered can be ac
knowledged or proven before a Judge, a
Justice of th epeace, or the Clerk of any
Court of Record having a seal, except the
Register of Deeds. These courts or off-
icers, except the Register, can alsotake the
privy examination or married women

When acknowledment, proof or privy
examination is taken by a magistrate of
thecounty --in which the instrument is to
be registered, the Clerk of a Court of Re
cord, as above, shall adjudge that the same
is correct, and snail, under a seal, order
the deed to be registered; and when taken
by a magistrate and to be registered in any
county other than hm in which taken,sucb
clerk shall, under a seal, adjudge that the
acknowledgment, proof or privy examina
tion is correct, and that the magistrate was
a Justice of the Peace at the time of taking
by tbe Clerk ot Kecord, or before a Judge
the seal of such court shall be affixed to al!
writings.

The Clerk of any Court of Record can
order an instrument to be registered: But
all writings must ultimately pass through
the office of the Superior Court Clerk, as
that officer is charged with the duty of col

. lecting the registration, and, in some cases,
a tax.

Justices can now take acknowledgment,
uruui ur privy exaininauun wuooqi
missions being issued on the
insiruinem or writing re
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two miles from the latter place. On
the first day of the Sessions,upon the
recommendation ot Phil. Alston,
Clerk, Geo. Glasscock, Esq., was
chosen Deputy Clerk. The Deputy
Clerk eeems to have done all the
business of the office, at least record-
ed all the proceedings, as the Clerk's
official signature does not appear. At
August terra, 1785, it was ordered
by the court that" George Glasscock,
who had been duly qualified as
Deputy Clerk, hereafter record all
proceedings and issue all papers in
his own name as Clerk of the county.
This looks like a summary way to
get rid of a clerk, but the fact that
Alston was elected to represent this
county in the Senate branch of the
Legislature that year. may account
for the change.

That Alston possessed some ability
might be inferred from his continued
promotion, as he was returned to the
Senate in 1786. In morals he was
corrupt, vindictive and unscrupulous.
In a subsequent contest for the clerk-
ship, his old deputy was elected over
him, and, piqued on account of his
defeat, he hired his own slave, Dave
Alston, to murder his friend and
deputy, George Glasscock, promising
"a "uulu F icwaru. me uutjro
n,99 arroot o AU1 U;l
for his appearance at the next term
of the Superior Court, to be held in
the town of Wilmington. The negro
fled the country, and his master paid
the forfeiture, which was 250. Al-
ston followed his runaway slave to
the State of Georgia, where, it is said,

just retribution overtook him, hav-
ing met an untimely death at the
hands of his former slave and accom-
plice, Dave Alston.

George Glasscock lived about one
mile northwest of the present site of
Carthage, at a place possessing some
historic interest, to which your cor-
respondent may allude hereafter.
George Glasscock was a good citizen.
In all the relations of life, both pub-
lic and private, he commanded the
esteem and respect of his fellow-citizen- s.

His descendants are among the
most enterprising citizens of this and
other counties. The McNeills, the
Coles and the Muses are lineal de-
scendants of his. A. H. McNeill,
Esq., the present excellent Clerk of
the county, also Geo. S. Cole, of
Jonesboro, W. W. Cole, Esq., of your
twn "ev. 1. P. Cole, of the North
Carolina Conference, and Messrs. R.
A. and Robert Cole are his great
grandsons. Rowland.

Wall street on Tuesday.
The movement in Southern securi-

ties at the board embraced $1,000
new Georgia 7s at 110; $5,000 Ar-
kansas funded at 29, and $10,000
Louisvilles and Nashvilles at 90.
Alabama's were bid for at 37,North
Carolinas at 16, and old and new
Virginias at 31. New York letter
in Haltimore Sun.

Henry Wattersou is tall and light-haire- d,

wears a fierce moustache and
a dignified goatee. One of his eyes
is entirely sightless, and the other is
nearly so that he is obliged to get his
head down to within three inches of
the table when writing, and has to
hold the paper or book almost against
his face when reading. On account
of this infirmity be does the greater
part of his writing by an amanuensis.
He is rapid in all his movements, talks
with volubility and a quick utterance,
though always clear in his enuncia- -
- TT tuon. tie always seems to be in a
harry, and acts as though he had
onmolhinrr solao t r Ar, of rtnno a a i n .

deed he aiwaya has, and he does it
Socially he is genial, and as a conver
8ationaij8t remarkably interesting.
$an 2&anciSC0 Mail.

An important political contest will
be waged in Qhio this year. A Go- -

vernor is to be effected, and a Leeis
lature that will choose a successor to
Stanley Matthews in the United
states senate. ine prominence
wnicn tne state now occupies in na
tional politics, and the closeness of
the vote at the last few elections,
lend an additional interest to the
coming contest.

Spirits Turpentine.
Salisbury has two foundries.
Greensboro' will celebrate 10th

May.
: Winston had an elopement last

week.
Mite parties are next in order at

Winston.
The "C)olonels" have again met

at Raleigh.
Forsyth county is afflicted with

the measles.
Mai. R. E. Reeves, of Winston

is very sick.

Very little cotton in the Wades
boro market.

Two murder cases to he tried at
Caswell court

Elizabeth City wants another
Cornet Band.

Winston is to have another to- -

bacco factor
Thfi cold minlnor fvpr in rnmnore a

in many sections.
John Perry, of Guilford, aged

93, died March 27th.
Raleigh jail is crowded with fif-

teenth amendments.
A young lady of Winston 18

named John D. Paylor.
Ine Raleigh News has intro- -

duced steam in its office.

Col. Jerre Holt, of Alamance,
died suddenly on the 4th.

Winston Sentinel : A squad of

WILMINGTON,
red-legge- d grasshoppers passed through
here for Surry last Friday.

George Rignold is to play at
Charlotte on the 16th inst.

Nothing less than three gallons
of wine can be sold at Salem.

The measles have been raging
in Randolph for several months.

Jones county sends up to the
penitentiary two colored citizens.

Mr. W. N. Prather, of Charlotte,
had his store robbed a few nights since.

An insane lady at Salem at
tempted suicide by drowning last week.

Ashboro jail has eight Scandi
navian locks. Once in and you are safe.

Mr. Jerry Williamson, of Win
ston, was thrown from his buggy and badly
battered.

Mr. M. S. Robins will continue
editorial contributions to the Randolph
Regulator.

Stephen A. Douglass, son of the
great Douglass, is reading law at Judge
fearson s.

Hon. A. M. Scales is mentioned
in connection with the Speakership of the
4otu Congress.

The Mecklenburg Presbvtery
approves of the revision of the Book of
(Jhurch Order.

Charlotte quietlv reposes in
darkness. Gas "has ris," and there are no
lights on the streets.

Rev. Dr. Chapman has resigned
the pastorate of Caldwell Presbyterian
Church, Mecklenburg.

Seventeen dogs were killed in
Raleigh in one night, and it was not a good
night for killing dogs at that.

Se7itinel: Richmond Pearson,
Esq., son of Judge Pearson, consul to Ver-vie-rs

and Liege, Belgium, is now at home.
The Methodist ladies of Eden- -

ton Street Church, Raleigh, will exhibit
Mrs. Jarlev's wax-work- s on the 10th inst.

A religious revival is progress
ing in the Baptist Church at Chapel Hill.
Rev. T. II. Pritchard, of Raleigb, is on
hand.

Greensboro Patriot: Within the
memory of the oldest inhabitant the fruit
trees have never been so filled with blos-
soms.

i Rev. S. T. Martin, President
of the Charlotte Institute for young ladies,
was elected Moderator of the Mecklenburg
Presbytery.

Col. L. L. Polk retires from the
editorial management of the Ansonian, he
having been elected Commissioner of Agri-
culture for N. C.

A meeting of the stockhold
ers of the Mt. Airy Narrow Gauge railrotd
will be held at Walnut Cove on the first
Monday in May.

f The agencies of the North Caro
lina Railroad aDd A. & N. C. Railroad, at
Goldsboro', have been blended, Mr. J. M.
Hollpwell manager.

Sentinel : Our little road, the
Northwestern North Carolina, only twenty- -

nine miles long, made $19,000, clear of all
expenses, last year.

Salisbury Watchman : The
fruit has not been seriously injured by the
frost in this section. The prospect at pre
sent is very encouraging.

That is right brother Creecy, get
the commission. Hunt up the record.
Miracles are based on proper evidence. A
very exceptional case demands proof.

The Newbern Grays gave a
splendid entertainment on Wednesday
night. Tableaux, charades, music, farce,
&c., &c, was the pleasing bill of fare.

Patriot : If one doubted the
force of popular impressions he ought to
have seen the number of rood people out
last Friday (Good Friday) planting garden
sas. i

Gov. Hampton was received
with considerable demonstration at Greens
boro. He made a speech. At Salisbury a
large crowd greeted him. He also made a
speech.

--4- Ansonian : We learn that Mr.
John Caudle, living on Rocky River, was
kicked by a mule bun a ay, tne 25th ult.,
from the effects of which he died on Friday
mui'Diug last.

Nut Shell: Yesterday morning, as
we were putting our forms to press, a lamp,
containing kerosene, exploded in this office,
and Thomas Clarke, one of our employes,
was seriously burned.

A man by the name of Glass is
justly exposed by the Patriot for his seduc-
tion of a young girl fifteen years of age,
whom he had adopted. That Glass de-

serves to be badly cracked.
Mr. Yearby, of Raleigh, who

raises pigs weighing from 300 to 350 lbs. at
six J months old, says there is no secret
about it, and all that is required is to get
the best stock and feud well.

larbord' Southerner: On Sun-
day evening last, Joe Adams, son of Mr.
O. P. Adams, proprietor of Adams' Hotel,
was badly bitten by a ferocious dog be-

longing to Mr. L. Chamberlain.
Sentinel: The portion of the

Atlantic & Richmond Air Line road which
lies in North Carolina, is henceforth to be
known as the "North Carolina Air Line
Railway," instead of the "Piedmont Air
Line."

Gov. Hampton was to be in
Charlotte on Thursday night, and Gov.
Vance was invited to meet him. "It is a
long time between drinks, Governor," said
the "Heathen Chinee." quoting our popular
Chief Executive.

-j-- Charlotte Observer: It is pro-
posed that the ladies of Charlotte, as an
evidence of their admiration for Gov.
Hampton, to decorate the special car that
will convey Gov. Hampton to Columbia to
morrow morning.

One-hal- f of the time which
some men so persistently devote to doing
nothing might eventually make them suc-

cessful well diggers or wood-choppe- rs.

But they don't seem to be aware of the
genius that lies dormant within them.

Winston Sentinel: Notwiths-
tanding the hard times, not less than fifty
new houses, for dwellings and business,
have been completed and put under con-
tract since the first of last January. No
other town in the-Stat- e can boast of such
evidences of prosperity.

Greensboro Patriot: You might
as well try to play ball with a soap bubble
as to force a boy into success in a calling
for which he has neither talent nor inclina-
tion. The law and physic have deprived
the world of the services of many a clever
brick mason and shoe maker.

News: His Excellency, the Gov
ernor yesterday pardoned William Dalton

BOARD OP ALDERMEN.

Proceedings of tbe Regular Session.
At a regular meeting of the Board of Al

dermen last evening there were present the
Mayer, and Aldermen Atkinson, Adrian,
Colville, Katz, Mitchell, Holmes, Banks
and Gardner.

The General Tax Ordinance was revised
and a few alterations made and adopted.

An ordiaance in relation to dogs was
offered and adopted. It provides that male
dogs shall be taxed one dollar and female
dogs three dollars. That each dog shall be
registered on or before the 1st day of May
of each year, and that the owner shall pro
vide a collar with bis name and the letters
C. W. inscribed thereon.

That no fierce, vicious or dangerous dogs
shall be allowed to go at large unless se-

curely muzzled, or tethered.
That any person may be allowed to kill

any dog assaulting him outside of the en-

closure of its owner or keeper.
Heavy penalties are provided for viola

tions of any of the above.
An ordinance in reference to weighing

and selling beef cattle in the city of Wil
mington was adopted. It provides that all
live beef cattle shall, before being offered
for sale, be weighed and examined by the
deputy Clerk of the Market, and
a certificate given in relation thereto;
that no beef meat shall be offered for sale
until the hide, ears, horns and feet of the
animal slain shall have been shown the
Clerk of the Market. The Clerk shall be
allowed 15 cents for weighing an examin-
ing each animal and 10 cents for issuing
certificate; the ordinance to go into effect
April 15th, 1877.

An ordinance was passed forbidding any
train, car or locomotive standing across any
street so as to prevent passage. It pro-

vides that twenty feet near the centre of the
street shall be always kept clear; that where
the inclined grade furnishes momentum
not more than two cars shall be moved at
one time, and not faster than five miles an
hour, nor without a brakenjan; that all
trains or engines shall have a man in front
of the locomotive and one on tbe tender, or
near the car; the bell shall be rung while
crossing any street. This Ordinance to go
into effect April 15th, 1877.

Petition for a lamp on the corner of Fifth
and Queen streets was referred to the com-

mittee on Lights.
Application of D. R. Bunting, for the

position of Tax Receiver, was referred to
the committee on Finance.

Applications of W. T. Sanders, Thomas
A. Seddons and N. N. King, for positions
on police force, were referred to the com
mittee on Police. . .

Petitions of W. T. Johnson & Co. to erect
a wooden shed on Princess street, and Wil-lar- d

Bros., a shed on their wharf, were re
ferred to the committee on Fire Department.

Alderman Atkinson offered the following.
which was adopted :

Resolved, That the Attorney of the city
be instructed to take immediate action for
the collection of the amount due by the
Superior Court Clerk for taxes collected by
him from inspectors.

The chairman of the committee appoint
ed to witness the destruction of the com
posing stones, used in printing certain
bonds, reported the destruction of the same.

The Board then adjourned.

The Tax Question In tbe Criminal
Court.

In compliance with an order of the Judge
of the Criminal Court, a messenger was sent
yesterday to the residence of A. R. Black,
Esq., late Tax Collector of the County, on

Middle Sound, about nine miles from this
city, for the tax books of 1875, with the
view of ascertaining if J. C. Smith and W.
McNeill, two of the Grand Jury, had settled
their taxes for that year, the two jurymen
being excused from further service until
this question could be determined. The
tax books arrived yesterday afternoon and
the matter will be settled this morning.
This action was taken in connection with
the Heaton cases, his counsel having raised
the question of the legality of the Grand
Jury on the ground that some of the mem-

bers had not paid their taxes, as required
by law. Only fourteen of the Grand Jury
were on duty yesterday, two of the mem-

bers having been relieved by His Honor
from further service during the term, it
being understood that they could produce
no evidence that they had paid iheir taxes
for the year 1875.

military.
The colored company formerly known as

the Brogden Light Infantry, met last night
and under the new law, with
45 men, changing the name of the com-

pany to the Cape Fear Light Infantry. The
following officers were elected : P. M. Brad-

ley, President; Arie Bryant, Secretary;
Sol. W. Nash, Captaiu; S. L. Dees, First
Lieutenant; C. H. McRae, Second Lieu-

tenant; David Wiggins, Ensign.

Unavailable Letters.
The following are the unmailable letters

remaining in tbe city postoffice :

W. T. Armstrong, Rocky Mount, N. C. ;

Win. M. Hay nes, Ponce, Porto Rico;Schr.
Ann Dole, West Indies.

RIVER AND MARINE ITEMS.

The schooner Henry A. PauU, which
was dismasted and put into this port in
February last, has been transformed from
a three-mast- ed schooner into a full-rigg- ed

barque.
Capt. Hassel, of the Norwegian barque

St. Olafy reports having spoken, on the 14th
of March, in latitude 85 North, 45 West, J.

JP. JG, Fr, Port Adelaide to London, 75 day.
m. Duthie (T. V. D. L.) of Aber- -

ith of March, in latitude

colored, of Iredell, convicted of larceny
and sentenced to two years' servitude in
the penitentiary. The pardon was issued
upon its being shown that the prisoner was
convicted upon the evidence of an utterly
unreliable witness.

At the Mecklenburg Presbytery
the following persons were elected Commis-
sioners to the General Assembly, which
meets in New Orleans in May: Ministers,
Rev. H. H. Banks of Charlotte, and Rev.
W. H. Davis of Mecklenburg county; El-
ders, J. P. Alexander of Charlotte, and W.
L. T. Prince of Wadesboro.

Salisbury Watchman: A tramp
broke into St. Mary's Chapel, 5i miles
from this place, last Sunday evening, a
week ago. He broke the sash out of the
window, and then broke up whatever he
could get hold of, made a fire in the stove,
then took the service clothes and made a
bed of them. He had a bottle of whiskey,
and was pretty drunk when found.

The Federal Court is in session
at Greensboro. The Patriot says: "Two
convictions this morning for illicit distilling,
one imprisoned for three months, the other
for one year and a day. Judge Bond was
to have arrived Monday, but has not yet
put in an appearance. The following is
the docket, the larger part of which is for
violations of the internal revenue laws: In-
dictments 30, criminal warrants returned
executed 30, cases on civil trial docket 19,
cases on equity docket 26, cases on appear-
ance docket 7."

T JEEL.EJ CITY
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

A. Hassel Ship notice.
Hall & Pearsall Flour.
Heinsberger New music.
C. "H. Ward Shaving saloon.
Geo. Myers Butter, tea,-flou-r.

Munson & Co Furnishing goods,
T. H. Howey, Jr Boots and shoes.

Local Dots.
Adjutant General Jones arrived

yesterday.

We learn that there are quite a
number of cases of measles in this city just
now.

Just forty true bills have thus
far been found by the Grand Jury during
the present term of the Criminal Court.

Yesterday was a beautiful,
bright, glorious spring day, and the shade
trees are all donning their garments of
green.

The Court Room has been
thronged nearly every, day since the com-

mencement of the present term of the CWm-in- al

Court.

Easterly to southerly winds,
partly cloudy weather, with local rains and
slight changes in temperature and barome-
ter, are the weather indications for to-d- ay.

Wm. Anderson was before Just-

ice J. C. Hill yesterday, charged with as-

sault and battery on the person of J. A.
Ashe. He was ordered to pay a fine of $5
and the costs.

It is now announced that Rig-
nold, the celebrated tragedian, will not vi-

sit Wilmington. He will give only one en-

tertainment in this State, and that will be
at Charlotte.

There was only one case before
the Mayor's Court yesterday morning, and
that was an excusable "drunk." The de-

fendant proved a good character, it was his
first offence, and he was released.

The work of grading Market
street is still in progress. We notice that
two rows of trees are being set out in the
middle of the street, leaving a space suffi
ciently wide for a drive between the two

Capt. Gordon, of the Whiting
Rifles, has received the arms and accoutre
ments recently ordered to be shipped to
hisjeompany from Raleigh. The company
will parade for the first time on the 10th of
May.

The Mayor, during his peregri-
nations yesterday, discovered an organ
grinder engaged in cruelly punishing his
monkey for some offence he had commit
ted, whereupon he ordered his arrest, and
he will perhaps be made to understand that
a monkey has rights that even an organ
grinder must respect

i

Thermometer Record.
The following will show the state of the

thermometer, at the stations mentioned, at
4.35 yesterday evening, Washington mean
time, as ascertained from the daily bulletin
issued from the Signal Office in this city
Augusta, 78 Montgomery, 76
Charleston, 69 JNew Orleans,. . . .7
Corsicana, 77 Norfolk 62
Galveston,. 76 PuntaRassa 74
Indianola, .75 Savannah, 76
Jacksonville, 77 St. Marks, 78
Key West, 81 Wilmington 73
Mobile, 74

The Branch Turnpike.
We learn that Mr. Noland, of this city,

has commenced the construction of the
branch of the Coast Turnpike to Mason-bor- o'

Sound. The branch commences at
or near the three mile post, on the main
turnpike, and runs by a direct line through
Morris' field to Hewlett's Creek, thence by
Patten's to the main road leading' to vari
ous residences on the Sound. The entire
line will not exceed two miles and a half
in length.

Disbanded.
At a full meeting of the Tilden and

Yance Guards, held last evening, the bal-

ance in the treasury of the organization
(five dollars and thirty cents) was donated
to the Ladies' Benevolent Society. After
farewell remarks by the several officers the
Guards adjourned sine die.

Their action in regard to the funds was
certainly commendable, and we know they
regret that the sum was: larger.

Never give i )r. Bull's Cough
Syrup may cm las done oers.

little- - fto irm. Sfice

CITY ITEMS.
What is Doolbt's Yeast Powdkb, do yon ask,my friend f It is made from the purest sad strong-

est elements. Among them , Team tartar aai from
grape acid expressly for these manufacturers Thsresult is that the biscuit, rolls , waffles, pahs, bread
and pastry produced, are beyond comparison.

Tkjlxbfeb VRiNTiN&Ks-inraiuab- ie to rails
road companies, steamship companies, banks, mer-
chants, manaf actarers and others. They are en-

during and changeless, and will copy sharp sad
clear for an indefinite period of time. Having Jsst
receivea a iresn supply 01 tnese inKS, wears pre-
pared to execute orders promptly and at moderate
prices.

No dansbb need be apprehended from an attack
of Pneumonia, severe Coughs, Consumption, and
various other Throat and Lang diseases, or even
Croup and Wnooping Cough among your chUdren
when Boschee's German Strup can be obtained
of any Druggist in the United States. One 75 cant
bottle will cure any case. It is a great blessing for
our people that they can buy this prepara-
tion in Wilmington. Sample bottle 10 cts.

KEEP'S SHIRTS. Always the Best 1 Always
the Cheapest ! An elegant set of Genuine Gold
Plate Collar aBd Sleeve Buttons given with each
half dozen of Keep's Shirts. Keep's Patest Parth
Made Dress Shirts, six for $7.00. Keep's Custom
Shirts, made to measure, six for $9 00. No express
charges to pay delivered free on receipt of price.
Keep's Shirts are only made in one quality, ths
very best ! We invite eve-- y reader of this paper to
send his address and receive samples sad full di-
rections fer

KEEP M ANUPACTDBING CO.,
165 and 107 Mercer street.

Nsw York.

Dr. Echekck's Standard Rsxxdixs. --The stas
dard remedies for all diseases of ths lungs are
Schenck's Pulmonic Syrup, Schenck's Sea Weed
Tonie, and Schenck's Mandrake Pills, and if takes
before the lungs are destroyed a speedy cure Is ef-

fected.
To these three medicines Dr. j. H. Schenck, of

Philadelphia, owes his unrivalled success in thetreatment of pulmonary diseases.
The Pulmonic Syrup ripens the morbid matter in

the lungs; nature throws it off by an easy expecto-
ration, for when the phlegm or matter is ripe a
slight cough will throw it off, the patient has rest-an- d

the lungs begin to heal.
To enable the Pulmonic Syrup to do this Schenck's

Mandrake Pills and Schenck's Sea Weed Tonic
must be freely used to cleanse the stomach and li-
ver. Schenck's Mandrake Pills act en the liver, re-
moving all obstructions, relax the gall bladder, ths
bile starts freely, and the liver is soon relieved.

Schenck's Sea Weed Tonic is a gentle stimulant
and alterative; the alkali of which it is composed
mixes with the food and prevents souring. It as-
sists the digestion by toning up the stomach to a
healthy condition, so that the food and Pulmonic
Syrup will make good blood ; then the longs heal,
and the patient will surely get well if care is taken
to prevent fresh cold.

All who wish to consult Dr. Schenck, either per-
sonally or by letter, can do so at his principal office,
corner Sixth and Arch Streets, Philadelphia, every
Monday.

Schenck's medicines are sold by all druggists
throughout the country.

NfiW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Ship Notice.
. ALL PERSONS ARB HEREBY
WflmpH AcrnfnRf. hftrtwirinfy a, mmmMH

ing any of the Crew of the Norwegian
Barque "ST. OLAP," as neither Mas-
ter nor Consignee will h iMiwuinlMa
in the premises.

A. HASSEL,
ap7--2t Master.

A Very Handsome Stock
QF GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS

WE WILL OPBN

. THIS WEEK.
ap 7--1 ITU NSON fc GO.

New Butter.
npHAT ELEGANT NEW BUTTER

We have promised, just in.

GEO. MYERS,
ap7-- tf 11 and IS Front Street

BOKA TEl I

QHOICEST MIXTURE EVER OFFERED.

ONLY 75 CTS. PER POUNE f
GEO. MYERS,

ap 7-- tf 11 and 13 Front Street.

Gilt Edge Flour. J
THE BEST FLOUR IN THE MARKET

SOLD AT $1.00 LESS PER BBL.
than that sold by others. Try a Barrel of our GILT
EDGE and you will always use it

GEO. MYERS,
ap 7-- tf 11 and 13 South Front St.

7 3 7
BARRELS OF GOOD

FLO U R,
SOUND AND SWEET,

PARTIES IN WANT WILL DO WELL TO COM-

MUNICATE WITH US.

ap HALL & PEAKS ALL.

New Music.
1 WOULD THAT MY LOVE. By Mendelssohn.

Abide With Me. Solo, duet and quartette.

Sleep in Peace. By PinsnU.

Watching and Waiting. By Ford.

What Were All the World Without The. By
H. P. Danks.

Triomphe des Aran. Marche Brilliante.
Venetian Gondola Song, without words.

Also, Instruction Books for the Piano. Organ
Violin. Flute, &c

For sale at
HEINSBERGER'S

ap 7-- tf Live Book and Music Store.

Spring Goods.
I AM RECEIVING DAILY LNBW ADDITIONS

to my large and well-assorte- d stock of BOOTS
AND SHOES. My goods are purchased from Man-u- f

acturers of the best reputation, and I eaa guaran-
tee them in every particular. Call and examine be-
fore purchasing elsewhere.

T. H. HOWEY, Jr.,
ap 7-- tf No. 47 Market at

O. H, WARD'S
SMbi and Hair Dressing Saloon,

North Front Street,
NEXT DOOR SOUTH OF DAWSON BARK,

WILMINGTON, If. C.
BA1R CUTTING AND SHAMPOOING 36 CTS.
EACH. ap 7-- tf

t

Duplin County Beef.
A FEW MORE OF THOSE FINE DUPLIN
COUNTY BEEF on exhibition at my STALL, NO.
6, MARKET HOUSE, and for sale hi quantities to
suit the purchaser.

Cash orders respectfully solicited by
ap 6-- tf T. A. WATSON.

Mallard & Co.
JUST RECEIVED A LARGE LOT

sK LADIES' & GENTS' TRUNKS,
ssBHiissr inavsidnu naua,

Latest 8tries.
AJSO, nattBSB, BAUULl

ap6-- tf )NT 8T.


